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MOSLEM UPRISING
SPREADS IN JUDEA

12 Americans Die Aiding

Jews Repulse Savage At- .

tack by Arabs.

(Continued From First Page 1
_

College from Consul Knabenshue in
Jerusalem.

An aircraft carrier and two destroy-

ers sailed for Palestine from Malta to-
day and another aircraft carrier and
two more destroyers were refueled for
sailing tomorrow.

Jews in New York planned a protest
parade against handling of the Pales- j
tine situation by the British govern-
ment. which was charged writh laxity

in controlling the Arabs by the Ameri-
can Palestine Jewish Legion.

WARNS OF USE OF FORCE.

Proclamation Says British Troops Will
Maintain Peace.

JERUSALEM. August 26 (Jewish

Telegraphic Agency i.—Acting High
Commissioner Harry Charles Luke,

chief secretary to the government of
Palestine, today issued a proclamation
stating force would be used by British
troops to quell all disturbances ih the
mandated territory.

Exceptional methods of repression
would be avoided, the proclamation
added, saving the British troops v|re

in Palestine solely for the obiect of
quelling the Arab and Jewish disturb-
ances. . ,

Fresh outbreaks were reported ;
throughout Palestine today as Moslems
continued their attacks against Jews. !
which earlier h?d resulted in the deaths
of 12 Americans and the wounding of
15 others.

An attack on Telaviv yesterday
marked extension of the fighting over
conduct of religious rites at thq Wail-
ing Wall. The community had hitherto
?scaped bloodshed.

Fifty Jewish colonies have asked
authorities here for help against Arab
attacks.

The 12 Americans were killed bv
Arabs as thev assisted Jews in defense
of the Slaboka Rabbinical College at
Hebron. 20 miles from here, against a
bitter Moslem attack.

Fifteen other Americans were wound-
ed in the encounter, in which the Jew-
ish dead numbered 45 and the Moslem
dead was estimated at 40. It ran the
total casualties for the three days’

sanguinary battling between the races
in Jerusalem and lesser cities of Pales-
tine to more than 70 Jews and probably
as many Arabs.

The wounded number hundreds, with

a considerable property damage. Forty-

seven Jews were seriously wounded at
Hebron alone.

British Troops Armed.

Several contingents of British troops,
numbering 650 men. arrived here from
Egypt late Sunday and Immediately be-
gan to patrol the streets, giving rise to
hope of improvement in conditions
w hich had gotten w'orse steadily during
the preceding 24 hours.

Three British warships arrived from
Malta at Jaffa, principal Palestine port,
to meet the emergency, while the British
aircraft carrier Eagle and two destroyers

have been refueled and provisioned at

Veletta. Malta, where it is reported on
good authority they will sail for a Pales-
tine port tomorrow.

Throughout the fighting observers
have noted the well armed, well trained
condition of the Arabs, and charges

have been made their attacks have had
inspiration other than past racial ani-
mosities.

A meeting of the Zionist Executive,
the agency of the world Zionist organi-
sation for the upbuilding of the Jewish
national home in Palestine, was called
for today to consider the serious situa-
tion which has arisen. The grand
mufti, head of the Supreme Council,
was warned by the Palestine govern-
ment Saturday he would be held re-
sponsible for any further riots.

Firhting Spreads Rapidly.

The fighting, spread rapidly. Telaviv i
was the center of an organized attack j
in which many were wounded.

The Moslems made an attack on the
pioneer colony of Nahalal, in lower
Galilee, where there were 80 families
and a girls’ agricultural school. Spir-
ited fighting ensued, but no estimate
was available of casualties. •

British citizens arriving here by motor
car from Nahalal said Arabs had held
them up on the road from that colony
and searched their automobiles to be
sure that no Jews escaped them.

Much damage was caused by the
Moslem attacks In the suburbs of Jeru-
salem. Talpioth. evacuated by its in-
habitants. was looted. The Georgian
Jewish quarter was partly burned. The
settlement Grind Avodah was burned.

Attacks were made on the suburb
Mekor Chayim. the colony Kelandia,
Emek Arazim, near Mozza; Baith V’Gan
and Nachloh, near Haifa. Most of the
colonies were abandoned by non-com-
batants prior to the fighting.

English Officer Killed.
Among the dead in Jerusalem was an

English officer. E. T. Best, of the Pales-1
tine immigration department, who was
killed in an attack on uaud Sail, near
Jerusalem. He was to have been mar-
ried this w’eek. An Oxford University
student named Wenny was among those
reported wounded.

British airplanes bombed the Arab
village Lifta, near Jerusalem, said to be
?he nest of Arabs directing the attack.
Planes constantly flew over the city,"
while armored cars darted about streets.
Much of Jerusalem had every appear-
ance of an armed camp, bristling with
combative and defense arrangements.

Most of the Jewish dead at Hebron
wpre students at the college. The stu-
dent body numbered 180, with a fair
percentage of Americans. It is one of
the most widely known rabbinical col-
leges In the world.

PROTECTION IS ASKED.

Darfr* to Call on England to Safeguard
Americans.

Secretary Stimson today Instructed
Ambassador Dawes to express to the
British foreign office the earnest hope
that the British government would take
immediate and comprehensive measures
to protect American lives and property
in Jerusalem.

On Saturday. Mr. Stimson said.
American Consul Paul Knabenshue at
Jerusalem, called upon local authorities
theie to protect American lives and
property. The State Department urged
Knabenshue yesterday to emphasize to
the local authorities at Jerusalem the
necessity for sueh protection.

Secretary Stimson described his ac-
tion today, however, in calling to the
attention of. the British foreign office
the necessity of protecting Americans
as the normal and natural course for
the Washington Government to take.
He added that his Instructions to Am-
bassador Dawes were only sent after a
considerable number of Americans had
been killed.

The States Department made public
dispatches from the consul giving de-
tails of the clashes between the Jews
and the Moslems in general confirming

those which have already been pub-
lished.

Consul Knabenshue so far has not
transmitted to the department any re-
quest from Americans in Jerusalem for
the sending of an American naval ves-
sel for their protection.

Secretary Stimson indicated clearly

that there is no intention on the part
of the American Government to send
an American warship into near Eastern*
waters, because of the Jerusalem Inci-
dent.

• ¦ - - - • •

*. London Is to h?.ve a new motion pic-
ture theater with a seating capacity of
km. ¦

THREATENED CREEK MINISTER J
4 *<

jmw jw_ ..-'

Dennis Catenatis in the custody of a policeman after his arrest .-.* the Greek |
legation today, where he is said to have threatened to shoot the minister.

, —Star Staff Photo. ,

ARABIC UPRISING
WORRIES BRITAIN

i
i

MacDonald's Attitude in Dis-

patching Ships to ludea
Wins Support.

_

I By the Associated Press,

j LONDON. August 26.—Danger of

j spread of Moslem anti-Christian fervor
j to other sections of the empire from
clash-torn Judea was accorded full rec-
ognition here today, with the govern-

; ment promising "necessary measures to
! restore order and to protect life and
| property of all inhabitants without dis-

i j tlnction.”
j The immediate action of the govern-
! ment of Prime Minister Macdonald.
! which objected so strenuously two
| years ago when it comprised the op-
position to certain national defense
measures in China, in sending warships

i and troops to Palestine was the subject

of nation-wide comment, and apparently
received full-hearted support.

The prime minister spent nearly his
entire Sunday in conference with his
ministers, and at one period with Lord
Reading, prominent British Jewish poli-
tician, principally considering the meas-

. ures necessary to cope with the situar
tion in which, reports here say, as man#
as 70 have been killed and many
hundreds wounded.

Commission Returns Speedily.

It was remarked officially that Sir
John Chancellor, high commissioner in
Palestine, the government of which
Great Britain administers under a post-

I war League of Nations mandate, was
I hurrying back to his charge from Eng-
I land and soon should arrive there,
j Lieut. Comdr. J. M. Kenworthy, Labor
j M. P.. who two years ago visited Pales-
, tine, told the Daily Herald: “The liot-
| ing in Jerusalem is really the outcome

of events at the Wailing Wall last year,
when on a very solemn day the Jewish
church worshipers at the wall were
interfered with by Arab police. The
Arab police undoubtedly exceeded their
duty, but were let off scot free.

“In the controversy over religious
rites at the Wailing Wall our govern-
ment did not make it quite clear we

intended to preserve Jewish rights
there. Our policy in Jerusalem has
been weak and vacillating and we have
given way to agitators and Arabs are
taking advantage of that. We have
been far too timid until the present
government came into office.”

Two or three London papers took the
Palestine government to task editorially
for not foreseeing the trouble in Jeru-
salem. but all give their whole-hearted
approval to the government for its

: prompt firm steps.

Weakness Is Charged.

The conservative Daily Telegraph re-
marked: “It is abundantly clear that
the authorities on the spot—High Com-

i missioner Sir John Chancellor, who is
! not at present in Palestine—have not
fullyrealized the intense feeling that is
immediately aroused over what may j
seem the pettiest questions involving!
religious rights, to have permitted the ;
Moslems to make a new' entry from
their walls into the place of wailing j
was a piece of culpable weakness.” j

The Daily News and Westminster |
Gazette, Liberal and Progressive, de-
clared: "The local authorities do not
appear to have foreseen the prespnt
situation or to have dealt very effi-
ciently with incipient signs of disturb-
ance.”

The Morning Post (Conservative)
warned, “putting down the present dis-
orders will not be the end of the
matter.”

The Times explained “the dispatch
of troops and warships to Palestine j
might seem out of proportion to the
occasion if it were only a question of

j suppressing disorders in Jerusalem, but
it is clearly the purpose of these over-
whelming forces to bring home to the
actual potential rioters that overwhelm-
ing force can keep the peace.”

¦ ¦. • -¦
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.

TODAY.
Lincoln Corps will meet tonight in

the G. A. R. Hall at 8 o’clock.

FUTURE.
| Loyal Knights of the Round Table

, will have as their guest speaker at the
weekly luhcheon tomorrow at the Uni-

, veraity Club, Mel Shorey. golf profes-
sional of the East Potomac course. The
group will meet at 12:30 p.m.

Mr. Shorcy s talk will be on "The
Ancient Game of the Scots.”

* business Women s Council will meet
tomorrow evening at the National Me-
morial Baptist Church. Sixteenth street
and Columbia road. Miss Harriet

j Lelch will conduct the devotional pe-
-1 riod, and Dr. David Lumsden of the

Department of Agriculture will give an
1 illustrated lecture.

Rabbi Loeb Doubts
If Washingtonians
Are in Trouble Zone
There are no students from

Washington at the Slaboka Rab-
binical Cqllege at Hebron, so far

[ as could be learned here today.
1 "I have never heard of any

Washingtonians being at Hebron,”
said Rabbi 3. T. Loeb this morn-
ing. “and J rm quite sure that I¦ would ha#e’ heard if any were

l there.”

GREEK THREATENS
TO SL*AY MINISTER

IN LEGATION HERE |
(Continued From First Page.) j

| Vrisakis went to a telephone In anothei I
room and called for police.

Minister Simopoulos was out of the '
legation at the time and did no' relurn '

to his office until shortly after noon,

after the police had taken ii:e man 1
j away. He did not know of the case |
j and made no comment.

Vrisakis explained that the ease of
I Catenatis’ brother has been brought
forcibly to the legation’s attention for
some time. He declared that the Greek
consul in New York has been visited
many times by Catenatis and heard the
case repeatedly, advising him thftt there
was nothing that he or the legation in
Washington could do about it.

"We considered the man in unfortu- 1
nate circumstances and have done!

i everything in our power to help him — j
| even have given him money,” Vrisakis

said.
The first secretary expressed the fear j

that if the man is allowed his liberty j
again, he will make good his threat to i
shoot Minister Simopoulos. He sug-
gested that deportation would be the i
oest solution of the case.

Carried Two Weapons.

At police headquarters police say a I
pistol and knife were found in the man’s |

, possession. They have not learned on ’
just what ground Williams bases his*
claim, although they say he
i 3 rational. • * '-a

When the call for assistance came to j
headquarters, Capt. Walter E. Emerson !

| sent Detective Cullinane, Policeman H. j
H. Carper, driver of the police car, and i
E G. Fletcher, an employe of the j
District, who happened to be present. :

When they arrived, the officers went j
first to the fourth floor of the building, j
where they said they found the first j
secretary in the dining room on that
floor. He informed them that the man j

I he wanted them to arrest was down- j
stairs in a ground-floor office. When j
they went down they found their
prisoner talking to a young woman who (
apparently was employed there.

As the officers entered Williams spun t
around and confronted them with an |
eight-inch knife.

He told them to stay away, but the
officers rushed in and overpowered Wil-
liams by force. In his pocket, police
allege. Williams had a new .32-caliber
automatic revolver, which he had just i
purchased in Philadelphia, he told i
police. i

The arresting officers said that if j
ittaches did not prosecute Williams they i
would lodge a charge against him for j
carrying concealed weapons.

GRAUSTEIN AIDE
WITHHOLDS DATA;

Declines to Produce Office
Memoranda at Request

of Lavarre Counsel.
_

By the Associated Press.

MACON, Ga„ August 26.—Neil C.
Head, aasistant to President, A. R.
Graustein of the International Paper
Co., today declined to produce “inter-
office memoranda” of the company at
the request of counsel for William La-

; varre in the Hall-Lavarre suit over con-
I trol of the four Southeastern news-
' papers.
| "Did you deal with these men Jointly

as partners?” Head was asked, and as
| he replied affirmatively, the defense ob-

jected.

“That is a question for the court to
decide,” the defense declared.

The court sustained the objection on
that ground.

A telegram from A. R. Graustin to

Lavarre. dated April 27, 1929. was rea.l
into the record without complementary
evidence.

It said: “Doubt that particulars of
note will be divulged, but in any event
papers as drawn are apparently the
only available legal method. Do not
believe form of note is material from
public standpoint."

Hall and Lavarre had signed a note
I for $R50,000 to the paper company, the
: purchase price of the four newspapers.

Cross-examination of Head began at
110:40 a.m. The issue w-as submitted to
j Judge Bascom S. Deaver. presiding,
who ruled he would have to see such .
memoranda in private before passing
on its relevancy.

Conference la Delayed.
Harold Hall, the plaintiff, in a suit

to gain operating control of the four
; papers, the Augusta < Ga.) Chronicle, the
i Journal and the Herald at Spartan-
j burg, S. C„ and the Columbia <S. C.)
• Record, said he had no objection to
such memoranda. The court decided to
defer the conference among counsel
for Halt, Lavarre and the paper com-
pany and the court to such time as
“was convenient” and cross-exam-
ination of the witness proceeded.

Resuming the witness stand today.
Head told of a conference arranged with
Hall and Lavarre by him before they
appeared before the Federal Trade
Commission in Washington in May.

The conference was held, he said,
after Gaustein had told the commission
that the International furnished
*870.000 to Hall and Lsvarye for pur-
-bnse of the four Southeastern papers.

Mr. Head also told of a visit by
. a varre to N«» York after it had been

POLICE QUIZ GIRL
IN DEATH MYSTERY

Ethel Smith Tells of Finding

Old Soldier’s Body in Wood-

lot Near Home.

A peg-legged, 21-year-old colored girl,
held a* a witness in the murder of a >

Soldiers’ Home Initiate four year* ago,.
was being questioned by police this
morning in connection with the death
under mysterious circumstances yester-
day of Michael Glamnon, 65, another
Inmate of the home, in a woodlot on a
remote section of the Soldiers Home
grounds. i

The girl, Ethel Smith, of 441 Prath- \
er’T court, reported to police shortly
after noon yesterday that she found
Glamnon dead in the grove a short
time previously, when she went ther-’
to meet him. Glamnon. an investiga-
tion revealed, was lying beside a gun
containing one exploded cartridge.

Police, however, were unable to say .

if death had been due to gunshot
wounds, since Glamnon was suffering

from a cancer. No marks of a bullet
w< - 'nd con'd be located on the body. An
rutopsy will be held today to determine
he cause of death and to see If an in- 1

quest will be necessary.

Body Is Searched.

Police are holding the Smith girl for
investigation, and a companion. Bernice
Barwell, 21, also colorecfc of 924 Fourth
street, also is being held. Headquarters

detectives were informed by the Smith
girl that the Barwell girl had accom-
panied here to the grove, later search-
ing Glamnon’s pockets when she saw ;
that he was dead. Both were questioned ]
at length today.

Police say that the Smith girl was
the cause of a quarrel about four years ]
ago between Andrew C. Davis, a white I
Inmate of the home, and William Fer- |
guson, colored, another Inmate, in I

i which Davis was fatally slashed across
; the abdomen by Ferguson. Ferguson

i was later convicted and sentenced to
15 years, while the Smith girl was held

I iorsome five months as a material wlt-
I ness in the case.

Glamnon apparently had been dead
; four or five hours when found. The
Smith Rirl said she was bringing him ;

' sandwiches and coffee from a nearby j
restaurant wh-n she found him.

i

DR. C. W. RICHARDSON,

THROAT SPECIALIST,
SUCCUMBS IN BOSTON

(Continued From First Page.)

ington University, h* -ng held the ac-
i live professo- . ,n those subjects
! from 1891 .-4. He also held exec-

: utive pc jus and was otherwise prom- ,
1 inentlv identified with numerous medi- 1

i cal and scientific organisations.

Rendered Service In World War. j
During the World War Dr. Richard- 1

son rendered valuable service as officer :
l in the Medical Corps, in which he rose !
I to the grade of colonel in the National i

' Army after first being commissioned a ,
major in the Medical Reserve Corps. |

Born in this city August 22, 1861, Dr. 1
J Richardson was the son of the late

' Charles F. E. and Charlotte Ann Rich-
t ardson. He entered the old Columbian
! College, now George Washington Uni-
i verslty. in 1878, and after two years of
: preliminary work there he 1 studied
! medicine and was graduated with an j

j M. D: degree from that institution in .
I 1884. He also obtained an M. D. degree

; from the University of Pennsylvania.
In 1921 he was awarded the honorary [

i degree of doctor of science at George
! Washington University and the same

• degree from the University of Pennsyl- j
j vania in 1927.

i Early in his medical career he studied
| surgery at Goettingen and Vienna under
Schnitzler, Stoirk, Schroetar, Chiari,
Beregzaszy and other famous teachers. I

Returning to this city he began prac- j
| (ice as a specialist on the diseases of the '

j nose, throat and ear. His success has
j been marked.

Prominent In Medical Ranks.
Dr. Richardson was a past president

I of the Medical Society of the District
' of Columbia, in which he had long been

1 active. He was one of the principal
i .sponsors of the new building of the so-
! ciety. lor which structure he raised
! one-fourth of the money needed, and

1 served as presiding officer on the eve-
j ning of its dedication.

I He was a fellow and past president
of the American Laryngologies!, Rhino- j

I logical and Otological Society: a past t
: president and member of the American
Otological Society, the American Laryn- 1

I gological Association, the American I
I Climatological and Clinical Society. In
addition, he was trustee of the Ameri- i

j can Medical Association, a member of j
I the American Historical Review, the j
! Columbia Historical Society and the
i American Federation of Organizations

for the Hard of Hearing, Inc He had
been delegate to many medical con-
gresses in the United States and sev-
eral times had served as delegate to
international congresses. He w'hs a
fellow of the American Academy of |
Ophthalmology and Oto-Laryngology, a
fellow of the American Physicians and !
Surgeons, the Academy of Social
Science and American Colleges of Sur-
geons, the V/.-shington Academy of
Sciences and A ociate Societies and a
member of the International Tuber-
culosis Association. He served on the
board of directors of the American As-
sociation to Promote Teaching of Speech
to the Deaf.

Dr. Richardson was a member of the
Cosmos, Army and Navy and Chevy
Chase Clubs, the Military Order of the

, World War and Sons of the Revolution.
He also had been active in church cir-
cles and at the time of his death was
a trustee of the New York Avenue Pres-
byterian Church.

Wins Fame as Writer.
During his career Dr. Richardson had

made many contributions to text books
on diseases of the ear, nose and throat.
Among these were contributions to
"Posey & Wright’s Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose,” 1903:
"Reference Handbook of the Medical
Sciences,” 1903, and "Musser & Kelly’s
Handbook of Practice and Treatment,”
in addition to numerous other articles.

Among his activities outside of the
medical profession and science, Dr.
Richardson had long been active with
“The Fossils,” an organization of ama-
teur journalists, of which he had served
as president.

Dr. Richardson is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Amy S. Richardson: a
daughter, Mrs. William Dwight Chand-
ler. of this city, both of whom were with

I him when he died: five grandchildren
; and two sisters. Mrs. William D. Searles
of this city and Mrs. Arthur Oswald of
Mountain Lake Park. Md.

brought out that the paper company
had interest in other papers in which
Lavarre had asked if the paper company
could find a “job for Hall,” in the East
because the two men were Involved In
differences. Lavarre was quoted by
Head as saying that Hall was Invading
the editorial side of managing the papers
after the men had agreed that Lavarre
was to handle that phase of the
management.

“I told him.” Head testified, "that we
could not find another Job for Hall and
that we had dealt with the men Jointly
and they would have to adjust their
own differences.”

Head identified a series of letters and
telegrams purporting to affect the pur-
chase of the newspapers. Among them
w-ere vouchers showing that the paper
company had advanced 85,000 to the
Chronicle shice Lavarre had

THE GRAF ZEPPELIN OVER SAiy FRANCISCO

A telephoto view of the giant globe-girdling airship as she arrived on her transpacific flight from Tokio, Japan, yes- J
terday evening and circled over San Francisco. After a few minutes over the city, the big ship headed south down the coast!
for Los Angeles. From there she will fly to Lakehurst, N. J., to complete her flight around the world.

—Associated Press Photo.

ZEP LANDS IN U.S.;
! OFF AGAIN TONIGHT

j
Departure of Graf for Lake-

hurst Is Fixed for 11
O'clock.

i , .

(Continued From First Page.)
V*

official airport illumination, for strict
policing orders eliminated anything
which might Interfere with the naviga-*

; tion of the globe-circling sky ship.

The police regulations restricted entry
to the field to a maximum of 10,000. j
cared for by official guest cards for

i automobiles. This included some 2.000
military, naval and civilian police and
service crews.

Ready to Start Refuelinr.
Plans were started for th* refueling

of the ship even before it arrived over
; the city.

The historic flight of the German
dirigible began at Le.kehurst. N. J.. ;

j Wednesday, August 7. at 10:39 p m., and
arrived at its home port, Friedrich-¦ shafen. Germany. Saturday. August 10.

: at 7:33 am. (Eastern standard time). |
j the voyage being remarkable for the
speed, which it had crossed the Atlan-

i tic—55 hours 24 minutes from sthrt to
stop.

Pour days later, August 14. at 10:43
p.m. iEastern standard time), the
air liner left Priedrichshafen for what I
was considered the most difficult part 1
of its world flight, the 6.880 miles to
Tokio. The journey across the wastes
of Russia and Siberia was made with-

i out following the predetermined course
I because of unfavorable weather and the
dirigible was unable to pass over Mos-
cow. It covered the distance in 101 |
hours 53 minutes, arriving at Tokio
August 19 at 4:37 a m. (Eastern stand-
ard time).

The only mishap thus far to mark t
* the world flight was at Kasumigaura,
| the air station near Tokio where the
dirigible was moored. Dr. Eckener prr-

j pared for a take-off on August 22. but
unfavorable weather held him up for
several hours. In attempting a take*
off the dirigible swayed as it was being
taken out of its hangar and two struts

| of a rear gondola were broken.

Air Liner Is Repaired.

Repairs were made and the air liner
took off for Los Angeles at 3.: 15 p.m.
(1:13 a m. Eastern standard time) Fri-

jday. August 23. •

| It was the first time an aircraft ever
i had actually started a non-stop flight
i across the Pacific. The greatest ocean
i had been conquered, however, by air-
I plane in 1928. when the Southern Cross i
made the flight from California to Aus- j

i tralia with two stops, one at Honolulu t
I and one at Suva. Fiji Islands.

Shortly after leaving Kasumigaura
, the Graf Zeppelin ran into a storm. A
i violent electrical display furnished the
i aerial minded globe trottefs with a new
! experience. It rode out the storm slowdy
I and then entered the great fog belt
in the northeastern quarter of the j
Pacific.

Dr. Eckener had planned to follow
the Great Circle steamship route to
Seattle and then head directly south
for Los Angeles. Twenty-four hours
out of Tokio weather reports caused him

j to keep to a more southern course.
1 That marked the end of his weather

| troubles. A stiff breeze came out of the
I southwest, took the Graf Zeppelin in
its teeth and gave it a generous lift, re-
maining on its tall until it soared over
the Golden Gate at sunset yesterday.

The Graf Zeppelin had accepted the
challenge of the last aerial frontier and ¦

jhad conquered with amazing facility,
j Sirens, automobile hofns. steamship
whistles and all other available noise-
makers cut loose as the sky conqueror
rode through the Golden Gate in the
middle of a swarm of welcoming air-
planes: she circled the bay cities area
slowly and then headed for Los Ange-
les. arriving there at 4:16, E. S. T.,
today.

List of Passengers.

The nineteen passengers of the Zrj»- !
pelin are:

Lady Grace Drummond Hay, London. I
Comdr. Charles E. Rosendahl and

Lieut. J. C. Richardson, United States I
Navy.

i Joaquim Rickard, Boston and Madrid.
William B. Leeds. New York.
Sir Hubert Wilkins, Australian ex-

plorer.
Karl von Weigand, Berlin.
Dr. Heronimo Megias, Madrid.
Gustave Kauder, Ulstein, Germany.
Baron Heinz von Perkhammer, Ger-

man photographer. <

Heinz von Eschwege-Lichbert, Scherl
publications.

Herr Geisenheimer, Prankfort-on-
Main.

Leo Gerville-Resche. Paris.
Dr. Yoshlmatsu Enti, Osaka.
Dr. Klckinai Kitano. Osaka: Comdr.

Nashiro Fumiyoshi, Japanese navy.
Prof. Karkins, Soviet Russia geog-

rapher.
Dr. Sailkopf, Hamburg weather man.
Lieut. Col. Christoph Iselln, Swiss

army.
~’ *

h

Firemen'* Carnival Open*.
The annual carnival of the North

Beach Volunteer Fire Department began
yesterday and will continue throughout ,

the week ending, September 2. The
affair is being held to raise funds’for the
department's new apparatus. Many

: novel features are being held nightly.

Liquor Business Wanes.
BERLIN, August In the last

six months 40 of 150 -establishments in'
the city selling liquor exclusively have i

l closed for lack”of business. Restau- •

i • rants selling nonalcoholic drinks have j
l increased to 1,100. Some 20,000 beer j

' I j

Arouml-tlie-World Log
Os the Graf Zeppelin
By th* As*or!»t*d Pr*s*.
(All times are Eastern standard

time.)

Wednesday, August 7.
10:39 p.m—Left Lakehurst, N.

J., for Friedrlchshafen.

Saturday, August I*.
7:30 am.—Landed at Frled-

richshafen. completing trip of
4.200 miles in 55 hours and 24
minutes.

Wednesday. August 14.
10:34 p.m. Left Friedrich-

shafen for Tokio.
Monday, August 19.

4:27 a.m.—Landed at Kasumi-
, gaura Airport, completing trip of '

6.680 miles In 101 hours and 53 ;

minutes.
Friday. August 23.

1:13 a.m.—left Kasumigaura
for Los Angeles.

7 a.m.—Reported position 300
miles east of Tokio after outrid-
ing storm.

8 p.m.—Dr. Eckener radioed po-
sition 1.300 miles from Kasumi-
gaura. heading toward Aleutian
Islands.

11 p.m.—Radioed position 1.500
miles east of Tokio, flying at alti- .
tude of 1.100 feet.

Saturday, August 24.
4 a.m.—Position given as 170

east.. 43.20 north, or about 1.600
miles from Kasumigaura, flying
In fog.

6 p.m.—Position given as 45.20
north, 166.20 west, approximately

i 2.800 miles from Tokio.

1 9 p.m:—Position 46 degrees
north latitude. 161 degrees west
longitude. This was as far
northward as the airship traveled.

Sunday, August 25.
1:25 a.m.—Position reported as

45.20 north, 154 west.
3 a.m.—Reported 44.20 north.

152.10 west, several degrees south-
eastward of the position previ-

* ously reported.
2 p.m.—Reported position 44.20

north, 174.20 west.
9:02 p.m.—Sighted off Far-

ralone Island.
9:25 p.ng—Arrived over Golden

Gate and circled San Francisco
and neighboring bay cities.

9:45 p.m.—Headed for Los
Angeles.

Monday, August 26.
4:16 a.m.—Arrived over Los

Angeles.
8 :35 a.m.—Moored at Municipal

Airport. Los Angeles.

EARLY DRIVER’S PERMIT
RENEWAL REQUESTED

Traffic Director Seeks to Speed Up

Applicants—Work la

Delayed.
With the traffic department two

weeks behind schedule in the renewal
of automobile driver's permits. M. O.
Eldridge. acting traffic director, today
urged all motorists whose cards expire
in the next 30 days to make appli-
cation for renewal in order to be sure
of receiving the new permit before the
date of expiration.

Drivers, who have waited until the
last minute to renew permits, are being
given a reciept for the $3 required as
a deposit for the new cards. This re-
ceipt. Mr. Eldridge said, will serve as a
temporary permit until the new per-
mits are issued in cases where the per-
mits have already expired.

The delay in renewing the permits !
is due principally to the thorough check j
being made of the records of all appli- j
cants for new cards. Drivers having;
one or more serious offenses on I
their records since the permits were'
issued three years ago are being called
into the Traffic Bureau for an exami-
nation on their knowledge of the traf-
fic regulations.

MISS H. G. NICHOLS HURT
j IN CANADIAN ACCIDENT
Whittier School Principal Receives

Broken Ankle When Hit by

i Ailto.

Word was received here today of the
injury more than two weeks ago near
Amherst, Nova Scotia, of Miss Helen
G. Nichols, 1440 Kennedy street, princi- 1

i pal of the Whittier School, who was
struck by an automobile as she alighted
from her car. She was on a motor trip
through the New England States and
Eastern Canada.

She sdffered a compound fracture of
the ankle, a broken collar-bone and
lacerations to her scalp, but is expected
to be sufficiently recovered to return
home shortly. At present she is at the
Highland View Hospital in Amherst.

Miss Nichols left this city July 10
with friends on the automobile tour.
They were returning home when Miss
Nichols was injured August 10.

NIGHT BATHING TO START.

i Swimming Pools at McKinley

School to Be Kept Open.
Night bathing will be inaugurated to-

morrow evening- at the public swimming
pools on the grounds of McKinley High
School, Second and R streets north-
east, It was announced by Lieut. Col.
U. 8. Grant, 3d, director of public
buildings and grounds.

, Beginning tomorrow evening, th? Mc-
Kinley poofs will be open until 10:30

; o'clock at night up to and including
jSaturday, August *L These pools were
jfinished and put into use during day-

GRAF TRIP AFFECTS!
ARMS DISCUSSIONS

i

Stimulation of U. S. Dirigible

Building Held Biggest
I

Single Factor.
I

BY DAVID LAWRENCE.
Although the spectacular phase of the |

Graf Zeppelin's achievement is upper- '
mdfct, there is nevertheless a striking •
contrast noted here between the state
of American opinion a decade ago to-
ward German exploits in the air and
the achievements of today.

Naturally military and naval elements
look upon the transpacific flight of the
Zeppelin as a revival of the discussion ;
of aircraft in national defense. If the :
Pacific Ocean has been the first line \

of defense heretofore, making it neces- j
sary to keep a substantial naval force ;
off the West Cot :t, the accomplishment i
of the Graf Zeppelin has emphasized |
that a fleet of dirigibles now may be
necessary to ward off possible attacks
from the air.

Zeppelins were used during the war (
to drop bombs on London, and the ;
allied world looked with horror on what !
the Germans were doing. Today, as

| the Graf Zeppelin reached American
shores after a ’round-the-world flight. ¦
it is the passenger and civil aviation
opportunities that are primarily re- j
sponsible for the exploit. The hope of
establishing air lines by dirigibles does
not emanate alone from Germany, but
from American capitalists, who. how- j
ever, have believed that travel by |
hravier-than-air craft would be re- j
served for coastwise and interior travel, (
while the oceans would be spanned by .
lighter-than-air ships.

U. S. Navy Meets Reverses.
The American Navy has bee* alert to j

the possibilities of dirigibles, tout has j
met with many reverses. The disaster |
to the Shenandoah prevented the de- \
velopment of the Navy's plans, because
public opinion was not ready to sanc-

tion large'expenditures for further ex-
periment. In view of the pioneering
done by the American Army and Navy

with heavier-than-air machines, it is

probable that if the Shenandoah acci- I
dent had not happened the American
Navy long ago would have undertaken a

round-the-world flight by dirigible. This
is because naval officials here have
never had any doubt about the value !
of dirigibles for long distance cruises.
Two new dirigibles have been author-
ized by Congress which will make even
greater speed than the Graf Zeppelin,
and contracts already have been
awarded.

The trip of the Graf Zeppelin will
have a conspicuous effect on the arma-
ment discussions going on between the |
principal powers. While it will never j
be conceded by the Navy that the bat-
tleship is entirely useless, nevertheless

: it is recognized that with a Zeppelin
making a round-the-world trip with
relative ease the weapons of war now
being used are more or less obsolete or
will be in the next decßde.

The possibilities of a dirigible pas-
senger line between California and the
war East are being widely commented
upon as likely to alter the entire
method of doing business between the
United States and the Orient. Quick
communication has always stimulated
trade and the dispatch of mails has
unquestionably accelerated business
transactions in other parts of the world.
An air mail line would mean quicker
interchange between the United States
and the Far East, thus making a solu-
tion of the difficulties in China and
Manchuria even more vital than ever

' before.
Subject Opens Many Possibilities.
Again, it may be said that the whole

i world will be thinking about the brave
adventurers who made the first flight
around the world and will applaud to-
day the very people who were enemies
hardly more than a decade ago. Nev-
ertheless. the achievement is here in
Washington acquiring already an en-
tirely different significance, namely
what effect will it have on American
commerce and trade and what Changes
will be made in order to make modern
the national defense plan of the United
States. Experiments which the Navy

is conducting may bring about the use
of airplanes In short regular flight from
a floating dirigible base. Planes now
are launched for scout duty from the
decks of naval vessels.

The whole subject opens up so many
possibilities that they run away with
the Imagination of the military expert.
The biggest single effect of the Graf
Zeppelin's trip lor the moment, how-
ever, is Jo stimulate the development
of dirigible building in the United
States and in this the Navy will play
a central part with requests for more
appropriations when Congress takes up
the budget in December.

(CopyriZht. 1929.1

Studies Habits of Pigmies.
NEW YORK. August 26 (A9).—How

the pigmies of the Belgian Congo rear
their children will be noted by Mrs.
Delia J. Akeley, who has sailed for
Africa for the Brooklyn Museum. This
will be her fourth expedition Into Af-
rican Jungles.

--• -

Radio for Rus Riders.
BERLIN, August 26 Os). —Radio pro-

grams in transit are promised German
bus passengers. A large company is
planning installation of radio sets and
loud speakers In its coaches.

Fifty Sneeze at Camera.
SAULT«Tfe MARIE. Ontario. August

26 (A9).—A sneeze of relief by 50 mem- j
bsrs of the Ca-choo Club of America is j
recorded motion picture film. The ,
hay lever' victims celebrated freedom

1 from the affliction by ca-choqing in

TARIFF FILIBUSTER
ISNOTON PROGRAM

Harrison Outlines Stand of
Democrats Against Bill.

Plan Orderly Debates.

By the Associated Pres*.
Democrats of the Senate finance

committee were called today to begin

i detailed preparation of the organized

effort they will undertake in the Senate
next week to reduce many of the rates

in the pending tariff bill and change
the administrative provisions.

Opposition to a large number if not
' most of the provisions in the bill as

passed by the House and modified by
the finance committee Republicans
has b~en clearly indicated. At th°
same time. Democratic leaders have
been at pains to disavow any intention
to conduct a filibuster.

Orderly Debate Assured.
The latest assurance to that effect

! has come fi„m Senator Harrison of
; Mississippi, who asserted that “orderly.

| reasonable debate” and a “full and
I frank discussion of every item in the
I measure and a record vote on the vari-
I ous increases of present duties and
I upon amendments” would be de-
| manded, but that no filibuster would be

: attempted.
| The bill Is counted on by Represent-
l ative Byrns of Tennessee chairman
of the Democratic National congression-

I al committee to help his party in-
crease its voting strength m next year's

! elections.
"Not only are the farmers generally

disappointed and vindictive toward
the Republican administration” h*
said, “but they and consumers generally
are. I believe, more aroused over the
tariff issue than they have been since
the revolt of 1910, which resulted in a

j split in the Republican party and a
‘ National Democratic victory in 1912.
The country now knows that the tariff

, which the present Republican adminis-
! ;ration is about to fasten on the peo-
' pie is far more iniquitous than even
| that which brought about the revolt in

1910.”

Predicts Control.
i He predicted that, with “reasonable
i efiort,” the Democrats would gain eon-
; trol of the next House,
i The Senate finance committee

Democrats had no part in thP draft-
! ing of the tariff bill for presentation to

; the Senate, but. with the Republican
members who exercised that privilege.

; they will be able to command priority
i under the rules for consideration of
! amendments which they introduce.
! They already have decided not to at-
i tempt to gain their end through the of-
i sering of a substitute bill and have our-
I lined a campaign of attack through
; amendments or substitutes for Repub-
i lican committee amendments aimed at

j the rate increases and other provisions
t which they opper-e.

BLAST IN OLD MINE
INJURED 3 IN AUTO

Cigarette Dropped in Field Blamed
for Accident in Stafford

County. Va. ,

- '

FREDERICKSBURG. Va.. August 2«.
—Dynamite, stored in a warehouse at

jan abandoned mine in Stafford County,
jexploded this morning, shaking houses,

! breaking windows and toppling over
! chimneys for a radius of about 2 miles.
; Stones and debris were hurled great
j distances and an automobile, parked
' about 30 yards from the building, was
j demolished, injuring three men seated
! in the car. One of them, Atwood Payne
! of Mountain View, was seriously hurt,
j The dynamite was formerly used in
j blasting operations in a pyrites mine,
jwhich had been abandoned several
. years.

It is thought that a lighted cigarette
dropped in a field, in which the stor-

! age house was located, set fire to the
i grass and burned up to the warehouse,
i igniting the explosive.

BAND CONCERTS.
By the United States Soldiers' Home

Military Band, at the bandstand, at
5:30 o'clock. John S. M. Zimmermann,

! bandmaster; Anton Pointner, assistant
j leader.
March. "The Adventurer" Woods
Overture. “Di Ballo" Sullivan

jA tone poem. “Finlandia" Sibelius
I Scenes from comic opera, “Th»
j Gondoliers" Sullivan

; Fox trot novelty, "Broadway
Melody” Brown

Waltz suite. “Arc-en-Ciel" (The

Rainbow t Waldtrufel
Finale. "I've Got a Feeling I'm

Falling” Rose
"The Star Spangled Banner."

| By the United States Navy Band,
at the Capitol, at 7:30 o'clock. Charles
Benter, leader; Charles Wise, assistant
leader.
March, “Thomas A. Edison, the

Miracle Man” Cohan
Overture, “Oberon” Von Weber
Solo for cornet. "The Holy City".Adams

Musician Ralph Ostrom.
Ballet. ‘ La Fete Chez Theresc”. .Hahn
Grand scenes from the music drama.

Parsifal" Wagner
Valse. “Espana” Waldteufel
Sextet from “Lucia” Donizetti

Musicians G. De Giorgio. J. Court-
ney, J. Peck, H. Heard. J. Man-

ganaro and C. Edwards.
Excerpts from the musical comedy.

“Chin, Chin” Caryll
Rhapsody, “Southern” Hosmer

“Anchor’s Aweigh.”
“The Star Spangled Banner.”

By the United States Army Band,
Curtis D. Alway, captain. Infantry, com-
manding: William J. Stannard, leader;
Thomas F. Darcy, second leader, con-
ducting; at the Burroughs Recreation
Center, at 7:30 o'clock.
March, “Washington Grays”. ..Grafulla
Overture, “Phedre” Massenet
Group of dances:
"Norwegian No. 2” Grieg f
“Hungarian Nos. 7 and 8” Brahams
“Album Leaf” Wagner
Ballet from "La Gioconda”.. .Ponchielli
Selection. "Hawaiian” Lake
Suite. "Scenes Pittoresques”...Massenet
March. "Sons of Australia” Lithgow

"The Star Spangled Banner."
By the United States Marine Bam*.

Taylor Branson, leader; Arthur S. Wu~
comb. second leader, conducting; at iso
Marine Barracks at 8 o'clock.
March, “For the Nation’s Honor.”

- Friedemann
Overture. "Jubilee” Weber
Nocturne, “Monastery Bells”.. .Lefebure

Chimes obbligato Musician Wilbur D.
Kieffer.

Selections from “The Vagabond
King” Friml

Descriptive, “I’m Afraid to Go Home
in the Dark” Lamp*

Waltz, “Wine, Women and Song,”
Strauss

Minuet and gavotte from “Pagliaccl.”
Leoncavallo

“Fackeltanz, No. 1” .Meyerbeer
Marines’*hymn, “The Halls of *

Montezuma.”
“The Star Spangled Banner.”

¦ ¦' —¦

Victoria to Lose Pedestal.
i DUBLIN. August 26 UP. —On the

ground that it is repugnant to national f
' feeling and aesthetically disfiguring, the '

1 statue of Queen Victoria On the plaza
before the ParliameaAg&jaildlnai it to

2


